2: Lead Them to Love HIM
So, is it NATURE or NUTURE that wins the day; DNA or demonstration that determines the direction of our little ones? This Mother’s
Day we are reminded of the HUGE responsibility that adults play in
the lives of the little ones they love so much, and discover practical
ways parents are to lead children to love God with all they’ve got.
A Piece of Living Clay
I took a piece of plastic clay, and idly fashioned it one day,
And as my fingers pressed it still, it moved and yielded to my will.
I came again when days were past--the bit of clay was hard at last;
The form I gave it, it still bore, but I could change that form no more.
I took a piece of living clay, and gently formed it day by day,
And molded with my power and art, a young child's soft and yielding heart.
I came again when years were gone--it was a man I looked upon;
He still that early impress wore, and I could change him nevermore.
One day that living clay will not be so pliable. Don’t rush past the daily opportunities you
have to influence your children/grandchildren. Like it or not…
BIG TRUTH: Children Imitate what Parents Demonstrate.
!

Your children are much more likely to do what they see than do what you say.
That’s why it’s SO IMPORTANT that the LIFE they see matches what your LIPS say.
If you were living your last days…what would you want to say that would outlive you?
That’s the context of the passage we will start with today. Moses is close to death and he is
giving a synopsis of the teachings and events of Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers in a writing
called Deuteronomy, meaning “second law”. In these parting words, Moses challenges parents & grandparents of their role & responsibility to children & to God.
Leading Them to Love HIM
Deuteronomy 6:4 (ESV)
4 “Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.
This is known as the ‘Shema’ (pr. shay-mah) - meaning “hear”; the beginning of a daily Jewish
prayer reminding the Jewish people to listen closely & to live constantly all that follows.
Deuteronomy 6:5-6 (ESV)
5 You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your might. 6 And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart.
Jesus points to this command - loving God - as ‘the first and greatest
commandment’ (Matt. 22:37-28). This is more than a command to Jews in the Old
Covenant - it is the heartbeat of all the biblical Scriptures.

Take the Test
1 John 5:3 (ESV)
For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments. And his commandments
are not burdensome.
And when you love God, you TRUST Him, and when you trust Him, His commands aren’t words
of law, but words of life! Suddenly, obeying God is not a burden or a barrier, but a blessing.
Do you view God’s commands as a burden? Are His commands a BARRIER in your life
or a BLESSING in your life? Your answer will likely reveal whether you are obeying God’s
commands or not.
Do our kids/grandkids see us loving & trusting God through OUR OBEDIENCE? Or do they
hear us say one thing and watch us do another?
And so, Moses continues to remind parents & grandparents of their great responsibility.
Consistent Conversations
Deuteronomy 6:7 (ESV)
7 You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in
your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you rise.
Parents are to teach the commands of God diligently to their children: a consistent conversation. They were to talk of who God is, what He has done, & what He expects was to
be typical topic of conversation - anytime, anywhere.
Eugene H. Merrill writes the word translated ‘teach them diligently’ is:
The image is that of the engraver of a monument who takes hammer and chisel in
hand and with painstaking care etches a text into the face of a solid slab of granite.
The sheer labor of such a task is daunting indeed, but once done the message is
there to stay. Thus it is that the generations of Israelites to come must receive and
transmit the words of the Lord’s everlasting covenant revelation.1
Obvious Who We Obey
8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your
eyes. 9 You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
Placing God’s commands on their hands, heads, & homes made it OBVIOUS that their
LIVES - actions [hands], thoughts [head], & families [homes] - are servants of God. How
WONDERFUL would it be to live in a family like that!
Godly New Testament Examples
2 Timothy 3:14–15 (ESV)
14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing
from whom you learned it 15 and how from childhood you have been acquainted [other
translations ‘know’] with the sacred writings, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
Timothy started his discipleship journey long before he met Paul.
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Someone had trained Timothy from childhood to be acquainted with the sacred writings - that is the OT Scriptures.2 “Jewish parents were expected to teach their children the
Law from the age of five onwards.” 3
WHO trained Timothy from childhood?
2 Timothy 1:5 (ESV)
I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and
your mother Eunice and now, I am sure, dwells in you as well.
Timothy’s mother & grandmother both had a tremendous influence on his life in at least 2 ways:
1. They demonstrated Sincere Faith. Sincere comes from the Greek is literally translated
‘without hypocrisy’. These ladies weren’t playing church, they were pursuing Christ.
2. They made sure Timothy was acquainted with the sacred writings (2 Tim. 3:15). From
an early age they led Timothy to know the words of God, in obedience to Deut. 6.
Why is there no mention of Timothy’s father or grandfather? Although Timothy’s father is briefly
mentioned in Acts 16:1, he seems to have played NO ROLE in leading Timothy to love Jesus.
Men are called to play a KEY ROLE in the spiritual formation of children/grandchildren.
Moms AND Dads, Grandmothers AND Grandfathers: We must lead them to love Him,
and that is most likely to occur when they see our sincere faith that is rooted in learning &
living God’s commands found in the sacred scriptures.
! Children Imitate what Parents Demonstrate.
• If your children or grandchildren were to follow your current example, would they be maturing disciples or make-believe disciples?
• Would they know how to play church...or would they be pursuing Christ?
FEET2FAITH
1. Talk about God’s goodness during the drive. YOU lead the way.
2. Read the Scriptures in your home. Gospel of Mark is action-packed with what Jesus did.
3. Visioncast & Pray together before bed. Plant seeds of what could & should be.

!2 ἱερὰ γράμματα, “holy scriptures,” is not used elsewhere in the NT and is probably used here because of Timothy’s Jewish background, since the phrase was used
among Greek-speaking Jews to designate the OT
!3 J. N. D. Kelly, The Pastoral Epistles, Black’s New Testament Commentary (London: Continuum, 1963), 201.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
These open-ended questions are designed to help you LIVE what you LEARN with your
Family, Friends, or Small Group.
1. What questions, answers, or challenges did today’s teaching stir in you?
2. What does obedience to God’s laws communicate to Him & to others?
3. Read 1 John 5:3. Some say, “It’s all about loving God and obeying commands is just a
bunch of legalism.” Does that seem to be what John thought? Explain your answer.
4. Read 2 Timothy 3:14–15 & 2 Tim. 1:5. How did Timothy’s mother and grandmother influence him and how might his father’s spiritual influence benefitted him? Share about a Dad or
Grandfather who is demonstrating genuine passion for Jesus to his family.
5. Go back and discuss the FEET2FAITH challenges. Which of these is consistent, inconsistent, & vary rare/non-existent in your home? Who will you be accountable to in order to carry
these FEET2FAITH out this week?
6. What are some questions you would like to have answered in this series? (please forward
them to Jackie@fellowshipofmadison.com or TJ@fellowshipofmadison.com)
7. Share prayer thanks & needs. Then pray for one another.

